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Fashion Mao*** Asvesata Cru-
S«de Per Hern* Industries. 

Good 
form 

Velours Modal That l« Suit
able For Street or Motoring. 

Yfcoto •) by American Proas Association. 
KM. mnrrasAirr ran. 

u. l » o W . t b « moigr pobUe ^IrltoiJ wo
of fashion who make Newport 

Chair innmer borne there has boon de-
•elopsd ID the past Mason and on no-
•oant of the war a keen interest In tbo 
•Ocouragomeut of American Industries 

Women whose leadership would 
•SOUi tho success of American mado 
•owns, hats, otc have agreed to unite 
l a promoting borne arts and Industrie*. 
. B"orornost among tlicso mdlas Is Mrs. 

•tuyvesant Flsb of Now York, whose 
brilliant entertainment* nave been a 
Jetture of Newport seasons 

airs. Flsb expressed herself as In fa-
WW of American fashions for Ameri
cans. She stated that she believed 
•owns and millinery equal to those of 
Paris sura and smn be produced In 
America and that American women 
sjtKQld do all they can to encourage tho 
Wrsrksrs of tholr own country, wbo on 
••count of tho war In Europo have so 
g n a t an opportunity for development 
and prosperity. 

FUNNY NEW FAVORS. 

"flay NeveKies That Win a Laugh at 
tho HiIlowMn Party. 

The novelties shown here are truly 
ajualot and laughable. Piggy at the 
ttop of tbe Ulmtratlon Is a candy box. 
**"ne pis Is divided across tbo center. 
iBha two toys may be used as Hollow-
mm prises, or they may be Oiled with 
tiandies and used as favors. 

Ussy Halloween novelties are dis
played la tbo stores. Candles In TS-
sdsd tlaes and colors, by which tho 
•Mud peering' Into tho magic mirror in 
*dsrk room Just aa tbo clock strikes 12 
stay catch a gUmpso of her sweot-
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Discussions Art Taboo. 
It la not-wise to be so thin skinned 

ta not to- be able to listen to an argu
ment In which your pet theories are at
tacked without getting angry. Bat 
there Is a limit to ell things, and tba 
person who wantonly attacks your 
friends Is guilty of a gross breach of 
good manners, to say the least An 
txpresslon of personal opinion may'be 
forgiven, because every one bos a right 
to It. bat no one bos a right to thrust 
bis opinions upon others at every op
portunity. 

In all good society discussion of 
politics, religion and other such sub-
pects Is forbidden by general consent. 
It has almost come to the point that 
the present war Is not to be talked 
about except among friends, as In a 
general gathering thore are certain to 
be persons who would feel strongly 
upon the subject of his own particular 
country. 

There are several things to be re
membered, one of them that very little 
Is known as to what Is really happen
ing in tbo war tones, and another that 
each country Involved In the war has 
an opinion as to the muse of It that la 
entirely different from that of every 
other country. Tbe only subject upon 
which all are united Is that the situa
tion Is deplorable in whatever light It 
Is viewod and that it cannot bo made 
any better by unwise discussion. 

The very fnct that each person feel* 
so strongly about it 1B evidence that 
It is not a safe subject for conversa
tion and that good taste will put it 
among those not to bo discussed except 
among friend*, woo uiKtsrsntudona ao-
othor well enough to forgive any ex
travagant expressions of opinion. 

Tho Correct Introduction. 
in tho case of introductions nothing 

can bo moro simple or mora correct 
than the form of "Miss A . let mo In 
trodoce Sir U." and still this Is en
tirely tho proper thing Tbo form, 
tiowovor. means that tho lady munt 
permit tbo man to bo Introduced to 
ber, not she presented to him. Till* 
should appeal to tho sonso of propriety 
In any one. It would appear. If a m<> 
Dent's thought Is given to tho matter 
at OIL 

The younger should always bo pre
sented to tbo elder, esoopt in tbe case 
of a young Indy and an elderly man 
Should tbo man, howover. bo prom! 
nent in any way it is ontlrely correct 
to present a young lady to him. saying. 
"Mr. Blank. I want you to know my 
friend MISB P.' 

It !a tho very simplest thing to re
member that an unmarried woman Is 
presented to tbe married ono, a very 
young girl to any ladies that are older, 
a man to bis hostess and also In aurb 
a case to bis boat whether tbo latter 
be the elder or not. Just becauao ho la 
tbe one who Is entertaining. 

Wedding Invitations. 
If you are Invited to tbo church func

tion only you need not reply to the 
Invitation. Should yoo receive cards 
to a breakfast or luncheon or tbo In
vitation boar tbo letters H. &. V. P. n 
reply is necessary. Cards to a rbarch 
wedding followed by a reception need 
no written answer If yoo purposo to 
attend. Your presence will servo as 
an acceptance. If you are unablo to 
attend you should acknowledge tho in
vitation by posting the day of tbo mar
riage two visiting cards addressed to 
tho bride's parents. 

If you are invited to witness merely 
tbo church ceremony and have only the 
most formal acquaintance with tbe 
brido or groom It Is not tuwssary for 
you to send a gift However. It would 
bo perfectly proper for yoo to do so If 
yon feel so Inclined. Tbo gift may be 
sent within two or three weeks of tbo 
day set for tho marriage. 

HaXi&OWttB* BOVKLTHa. 
heart's face, wore never in more de-
aaand than now. Thimbles there are. 

L the lassies may swol-
' the magic pinch of salt after walk-

I s * upstairs backward and go to bed 
sane to dream of their future loVers. 

dace cards are of many kinds and 
as weird as tbe wildest dream. Some 
am made of smoked paper, so that tbe 
SBest wbo picks them up will smug his 
annas before be knows tt and add to 
saw amusement of the occasion. 

Black cats with their beads so made 
•siit candles may be placed inside and 
aaJMted in mysterious affect through 
m a and months are tbe most used for 
atjhting effects. 

Papier niache Jack-o'-lantern* almost 
aa wsird aa tbo real pumpkin varsity 
•say slao be had in the ahopa. 

If You Play Tennis or Go»»— 
Dont Qui all tho time." 
Don't eypeet all the men to wot* on 

yon. 
Don't nrgue about the game. 
Dont lnugb at the bad play of begin

ners. You yourself were one© a novice 
Dont dress hi a way that win neces

sitate your paying moro attention to 
your toilet than to your game. 

Dont think that your partner will 
appreciate jgwi if you leave him to do 
your share as well as his own. 

Dont lose badly. If you aro disap
pointed conceal It bravely and try to 
rejoice with your victor rather than 
condole with yourself. 
I Don't make t-KiTisew for playing bad
ly. They are Intensely boring and not 
I bit convincing 

Mutual Service. 
. A hostess has a right to expect each 
guest to do his or her share toward 
contributing to the pleasure of oil 
other guests, this in tho first place. 
Then she also bos a right to expect a 
guest to conform as far as possible to 
rates concerning meal hours, etc.. that 
are adopted by tbe family: otherwise 
mere is apt to be a great deal of dls 
comfort, and tho result very few If any 
invitations to "come again." 

Overcoming Shyness. 
An older woman can aid so many 

young girls by trying to draw them 
oat and by helping them to talk. There 
la no reason why any child should go 
through agonies of ombarrassment 
through shyness If her mother is of the 
right kind and knows how to train her 
la tbe right tray. 

l/OXQ VBLOUBS COAT. 

Of American beauty ribbed wool 
valours, la. (fata,. roimstoqes wrap. A 
skunk'Collar and self covered buttons 
are applied to It 

Many girls are selecting capo coats 
for collogo wear, but the capo coat 
will not prove aa practical and as com 
fortablo as a mannish style of coat 
built of worm, rougb surfaced worsted 

An excellent cunt Is a model of fritsxe. 
cut exactly llko u uiuu's topcoat except 
that the lower edge boa a smart ripple 
Hare. Deep cuffa and enormous patch 
pockota make this coat smart and 
knowing. 

Another good looting campus coat 
Is of black and yvllow check woolen 
fabric with a wide belt around back 
and sides. Across tho double breasted 
front la stitched a similar belt with ex 
tending tabs that button tq tbo loose 
belt at back and sides. This coat has 
raglan sleeves gathered into wide caffs 
and a dare collar that may bo turned 
up or down 

SCHOOL SHOES. 

CemfortaMs and Graceful, It la 
N o WoiMier They Are Repular. 

The College QIH Must Be Well Shod 
•nd Supplied With Ample Footwear. 
For footwear tho college girl will re

quire heavy soled tramping boots of 
tan calf, two pairs of buttoned boots, 
ono pair having tops of contrasting 
material In dressy style, ono pair of 
evening slippers to tnatcb Uer evening 
frock and a pair of smart black pumps 
for wear on ordinary evenings with 
tho dinner costume 

It Is better to provide buttoned boots 
than pa trips for day wear with all cos
tumes, for tho littlo freshman will be 
apt to dash out of doors in oil sorts of 
weather, perfectly regardless of her 
foot covering. 

Sometimes tho uncarpeted floors and 
tho halls of a largo school or college 
building aro drafty also, and tho bat
tened boots offer more protection to 
tbo ankles. Besides these Items of 
footwear, tbo various shoes tor athletic 
sports must bo included in tho list. 

Cossack Coats. 
8omo of tbo now models shown from 

Paris are of tho Cossack coot effects, 
resembling closely In eat those loag 
coats the Russian cavalrymen wear 
rhey are strikingly attractive. Many 
women are ordering these for wanting 
and riding or shopping and luncheon 
effects. 

A three-quarter walking coat with 
largo far collar Is another model from 
Paris. —"" 

Loofah Mopa. 
Loofahs make splendid mops for 

leaning saucepans or bottles. The 
mugb surface of the loofah Is Jnst 
what one needs to remove obstinate 
italna. and, being In tho form of a mop. 
one can posh It into corners so easily 
Tbeso mope may bo mado from any 
scraps of loofah. Simply stitch the 
pieces together, tie them firmly t o a 
notched stick, and your mop Is mode. 

ncssz FUIXXD sxnrx. • 
Bscne of the. latest tunica are open, to 

frostt to show tbe- long skirt beneath. 
They reach well below tbo knee. 

Broadtail cloths are used for entire 
skirts. Indeed. It is sold that far 
cloths gonornlly will bo very Important 
this season 

Hip pockets aro still a feature ot 
tome skirts. On sports skirts there are 
flat patch pockets. On some of tbe 
now plaited skirts small pockets are 
stitched over tho plaits, and pockets 
aro occasionally applied on skirt with 
smooth fitting yokes. Then there are 
tbo looped pockets on some of tbe new 
skirts. Oolshed along the top with a 
littlo embroidery or braiding 

The skirt illustrated hero is of dark 
blue or black serge, closely box plaited. 
A deep crush girdle of blnck satin 
may bo worn with black sergo or of 
blue aa tin if tho skirt Is of blue serge 

THE MILITARY INFLUENCE. 

Predofnlnstea Evtn In Children* Pall 
snd Winter Fashion. 

Military capes, having taken the 
adult world by storm, have crept insid
iously Into nursery regions, several fas
cinating little models being seen lately 
A long, circular cape, after tbo style 
of a Belgian cloak. Is likely to become 
popular, although for children's wear 
a coat finished off with a cape is per 
hope mora practical. 

A little Invemese boasts decided 
claims for recognition, built in some 
light-weight friezo or homespun, the 
sleeveless undercoat buttoning from 
neck to bem and snpplemented by an 
attached capo completed by a smart 
little collar and rovers. 

A caps coot ttmt is at one and tbe 
same tlmo picturesqne and serviceable 
was seen tbe other day. It would look 
well carried out tn one ot those re
versible tweeds—say old rose on one 
side and russet brown on the other. 
tbe rose shade used uppermost. 

Changing Floor Coverings. 
RORS and carpets should have been 

carefully beaten, cleansed, treated with 
turpentino or camphor and rolled on a 
wooden pole In tho spring. Then, with 
careful airing and sunning, they will 
bo reedy for use in the fall. 

Tbe cotton and gross rugs which 
have been In use an summer may take 
their place hi the attic Mist being roll
ed o n tbo wooden poles made vacant 
by their predecessors of heavier fabric. 

Before laying away furniture covers 
they should bo carefully gone over and 
ouuvled, and they, too. should have all 
spots removed. 

Fashionable Colors. 
Brilliant tango colors In material 

• are not now in good style The soft 
jalmost dull shades are to be featured 
ifor street and evening wear, and the 
[beoQty of the costames Is to be cen
tered in the rich trimming with which 
they aro adorned. —"" 
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CfaMsHfying the Living Room. 
There Is usually only on* living room 

In tbe smaller priced apartments or 
aoABsea. BeeideaUwdintogroouv kitch
en, bath and bedrooms there is only 
this one room of indefinite character 
which can be furnished at will aa a 
library, music room, den, study or a 
plain parlor. Its future destination is 
left to tbe Judgment ot tbe owner. 

Any one of the above named charac
ters may be given this general room. 
For Instance, If tbe young housekeeper 
Is musical and owns a piano tbe room 
St once should be classified as a music 
room. If there are a good many books 
belonging to members of tbe family 
tbe room takes on the character of a 
library. If there are a handsome writ
ing desk and a writer in the family It 
may serve to make the room a study. 

More often, however, this one room 
is a sort of general living room with
out any definite character, Just a place 
of comfort and cleanliness where the* 
family assemble after dinner for a 
period of rest and pleasure. 

In the latter case comfort la the 
thing to be considered^ and following 
close upon its heels la prettlnesa, for 
It la almost Impossible to be perfectly 
comfortable In on ugly room. It Is pot 
necessary for tbo young housekeeper 
to spend s great deal of money tn pur
suit of either comfort or prettlnesa 
The daintiest kind of rooms are those 
furnished in wicker or reed and chlnts 
or cretonne. 

De«t*e t»ee Per- Dining Hoome. 
A .certain custom that is much in 

practice abroad In the smaller apart
ments and houses may well be adopted 
here. Over there whenever the dining 
roam and parlor adjoin they aro paper
ed in the same way. Between meals 
the dining room table is treated as a 
library table, covered with periodicals, 
books, pictures, etc. Outside of the 
usual nam ber of stiff backed dining 
room chairs there is nothing to sug 
gest a place to eat These stiff backed 
chairs ore placed around between easy 
chairs. There Is perhaps a couch 
laden with cushions, a bookcase, a desk 
and other furniture usual In tbe living 
room. 

This treatment presents another use
ful room to the family, for. after all. a 
dining room Is practically useless, save 
for three hours at most during tbe day. 
In the foreign way. however, the din
ing room is very often more popular 
thnn the formal parlor. This Idea may 
well be adopted by tbe young house
wife who finds herself limited for 
ipaoe. 

Getting More Closet Space. 
An unused back stairway can be 

made into two splendid closets, one on 
{each Boor, for a comparatively small 
outlay. Downstairs, opening out of 
the dining room, a fine preserve closet 
can be evolved, lining tho unused space 
with dovetailed boards and building tn 
shelves. 

Sometimes tbas closet will be big 
enough to bold a bone) or two or a 
trunk. If there Is a window for this 
closet all tbe better. If not a piece of 
gloss can be put Into tbo panel of the 
door leading into tbe dining room or 
pantry. 

On the second Door the space can be 
utilised for a Unen closot In many 
houses these two closets will be found 
more useful than a breakneck stairway 
which is opt to.be selected by the arch
itect In lien of tbe closet room moro 
desired by the overage housekeeper. 
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HIS IDEA OF CARDS. 

t:: 
A married lady had just oo- ; | 

quired a new brougham and a 
now footman to match. 

"John," she Bald one day, "we 
will drive out to make a few 
calls. But I shan't get out of 
the carriage. Ton will, there
fore, take the cords that are on 
my dressing table and leave one 
of them at each bouso we 
stop at" 

"Very good, ma'am," said John, 
and he fetched the cards. After 

| | the cards had been left at sev-
• • era! bouses the lady said. "Now 
11 we must call on some other peo-
• • pie." "We can't, ma'am," was—+ 
', | the reply. "I've only the ace of •. 
'' spades and the ten of clubs | ' 
II left" T 
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.. ON WHAT DAY WERE YOO ? 

BORN? 

There i s ~a very old rime **"»» 
forecasts the character or "the 
f a t e of every babe according to 
t b e day of the week on which tt 
happened to be born. 

Need it be sold that, as 4n an
other case. "Sunday's the best 
d a y of oil 7" 

Born on a Monday, 
Pair of faeo; 

Born on a Tuesday, 
Full oTfrraeo: 

Born on a Wednesfey, 
Mou j mad glad; 

Born on a Thuradar. 
Sour and sod: 

Born on a Friday, 
Lcrrins nod glvtne* 

Born on a Saturday, 
Work tor jour Uveas* 

Born on a- Sunday, 
Never shall want 

So there's the week 
And tbe end oat. 
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Dying a Carpee oo the Floor, 
To dye a carpet an tbe floor, says 

one k&BSswit% have the desired eater 
of dye boiling not Keep it on, tbe 
stove and use a rap and a narrow 
paint brush in applying it Paint one 
stripe, then skip. one. then the next; 
Dover two side by side, else the colors 
will ran and there will be no straight 
edge to the stripes. After these hare 
dried point the remaining stripes. 
Weaken the dye for delicate shades. 

Too may make new colors. Blue 
and yellow make green; blue and red 
make purple, etc. Try a little and see 
what colors you obtain. As the dye in 
tbe cap cools pour it back end take 
hot. Don't try to color dork light. It 
Is Impossible. 

A Mueio Room Co-nvenienoe. 
The latest addition to music roam 

eqoipment is a combination piano 
bench and music cabinet recently in
vented. Tho top of the bench is in 
three hinged sections, covering three 
separate compartments arranged for 
keeping sheet music in orderly array. 
taya Popular Mechanics. Tbe end 
pieces are also hinged and swing away 
from the bench, allowing ready access 
to any piece of music desired. It Is 
not even necessary to arise from the 
bench tn order to take out or replace 
a selection from cither of the end com
portments, which are equipped for ver
tical filing. 

Furniture For Small Rooms.. 
Massive heavy furniture has gone 

out of date with the vogue of small 
rooms, and now the modern housewife 
tries to give ber apartment a bigger, 
airier appearance with theuid of dain
ty draperies and light furniture in
stead of the former dark hangings and 
plush pieces. 
. The young housekeeper can torn oat 
a charming room with very little ex
penditure If she is content to stick to 
wicker and cblnu. _ _ 

b r the Children 
A Uti le Water Girl 
Posing at the Waif. 

Photo by American Press Assodatloa. 

When tbo little girl shown In t h * 
picture went on her vacation last sum
mer she was Just a little over t w o 
years old. She Uvea in New York c i t j 
and her visit to a Connecticut farm 
was the first time In ber life that ans> 
saw tbe country. She was greatly ta>_ 
tereatetfla.e'verytnhSrsheaasi. tncsnaa> ' 
chickens and pigs and lambs do n o t 
grow in New York city—that Is. they 
are seldom seen. Miss Ernentino Lin
dane*, that Is the little girl's name. 
couldnt quite get it through her mind 
that water came out of a well I n 
buckets. At ber home it always splaab-
ed out when the faucet was opened. 
But on the farm tt was entirely differ
ent When tho people wanted a free!* 
drink they went to the well and hoist
ed It up from tho bole That strange 
way of getting water U a great myaw 
tery to Ernestine. 

Opportunity Described. 
Once there stood on a public hlgb> 

way In Greece a statue. Tbe Btatn» 
was hewn of marble, and it bad t h e 
power of speech. Tbe story has It that 
a foot traveler addressed tho statu* 
thus: 

"Oh, statue, what U thy namor 
"I am called Opportunity," It a n 

swered 
"Who made thee 7" 
"Lyslppus was my master." 
"Why are tbou standing on thy toes T* 
"To sbow that 1 stay but a moment.** 
"Why hast thou wings to thy feet?** 
"To show how quickly I pass." 
"But why Is thy hair so long on t h y 

forehead?" 
"That men may seize me when they 

meet me" 
"Why is thy bead so bald behind?" 
"To show that when I hsvo once 

passed I cannot be caught" 
Is not this a wonderful description 

of Opportunity? 

Strange Businesses. 
In certain parts of England SB a hun

dredweight Is paid for green snail 
shells. Tbey are used for inlaid worse 
by furniture makers and are also turn
ed Into buttons. 

A great many of the so called pearl 
buttons we wear on our clothes aro 
made from certain mussels. Tho mus
sel shells upon reaching the button 
factories are sawed Into rough blanks, 
and then turned on a small lathe t o 
tbe proper shape of tbe buttons. Includ
ing the depression in the center. After 
this two or four holes are bored for 
tbe thread. The buttons are polished 
by means, of a chemical fluid. 

A Good Card Trick. 
Take two aces of spades, split them 

carefully and paste them on the backs 
of the king of hearts. Your cards be
ing thus prepared, take your stand o n 
the opposite side of tbe table to t h e 
company, and. holding up In one hand 
a king of hearts and in tbe other a n 
ace of spades, announce that yon will 
make them change puces with eacn 
other. Let each of your bands b e 
covered with a hat While they are s o 
covered turn the cards, and upon t h e 
removal of tbe hat the transformation 
will be shown much to the surprise at 
your friends. 

tost Rimes. 
Add a letter to the first word to form 

tbe second. 
The light burned low, ho had no ***, 
Ho closed tbo book, and, worn with *****. 
He thought to give up In the ****. 

"Hla future course he could not •*•**. 
His past mistakes be could but ***. 
And vow in all things to be •***. 
Bcsolved that he'd no favors —, 
With courage brave be met the * T 
Answer.—OIL toll: raoe, trace; rue, 

true; ask, task. The Humorous Egg. 
In a qulil puce a small quantity o f 

quicksilver, and, having fastened i t 
well in. insert -the quill through t h e 
end of a newly boiled egg (while still 
beated), which egg, bc'cog placed on t h e 
table, win dance about till cold. 

The Tiger's Magic 
Said a tiger, with a curl of his tall: 
'Tve ajnagio that never will fall. 

If outside I could be 
For.a moment you'd see 

How rd make all these spectators quail.'* 

* •'*L 
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